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AMERICA'S 1918 SELECTIVE 
SERVICE HEN RECEIVE NUMBER 

SCHEME TODAY 
• MV • " 

•U Washington, June 27.—America' 
s class of 1918 stood at attention te-

.^day as the numbers assigned to each 
• young man attaing his majority in 

thp year ended last June fifth were- d 
rawn into the national draft lottery. 

. Historic events. of a little leas > t 
hari a, year, ago were repeated as from 
a large glass bowl in -a committee r 
oojn of the senate office building 
were drawn the numbers representln 
g 744,600 youths, the majority • of 
whom within a few months will be e 
nrolled In the forces fighting for de
mocracy'and against Prussiantsm. 

f ; Secretary Baker, members of th 
e Senate and House Military Com-

t mlttees and other high government 
officials witnessed the drawing. Bach 
of the capsules containing a "master 
number" to be applied to the 4,500 

registration districts of the country a 
ccordlng to the total .registration. 

In comparison with the 10,500 n 
umbers required to be drawn a year 
ago, only 1,200 numbers were draw 
n today. The district having the 
largest number' of men to register J 
une 5, reported somewat less than 
1,000 registrants. To provide for la 
te registrants and emergencies it was 

* decided to draw 1,200 numbers. 

Affair Is Much Smaller. 
The drawing of numbers fo deter

mine. the order in which youths of 
the'classes of 1918 will be called into 
the-' military service was conducted 
hiere today with much the same cere-
money which marked the great draw
ing of a year ago. 

This time, however, it was a much 
smaller affair, and in view of the 
fact that L the classification system 
more nearly determines the order of 
service than does the actual numer 
leal order, it was not surrounded with 
such dramatic interest. ! 

The drawing was held ih the great 
conference room of the Senate office 
building, with Secretary Baker blind
folded taking the first gelatine cap
sule, with' a number enclosed, from 
the glass bowl. It was number 246. 
Numbers 1168 and 818 were the sec
ond and third, respectively, and thus 
the drawing continued to the end. 

Big black-boards for checking the 
record were placed against the wall 
at the rear of the, room. The num
bers were written on the board as 
drawn and then the board was photo
graphed to make a permanent, Incon
trovertible record. 

AGREED UPON 
ON PRODBITION 

:V. 

Manufacture and Sale of 
Wine and Whiskey May 

r ; Stop in 1919. 

FRENCH MINISTER 
TO JAPAN IN U.S. 

MORE ADVANCES 
BEING MADE BY 

GEN. SEMENOFF 
i v'-v . 

Bolsheviki Forctes Ordered 
.,*• to Return to Irkutsk 

«For ,• Defense. 

AlffiNDROVITCH 
IS AT HEAD OF 

THE SERBIANS 
' >• • 

Young Brother of Former 
Emperor Said to have Plac

ed Self in Position. 

Condon, June 27.—General Semen-
•ff, the anti-Bolshevik leader in east
ern Siberia, again is advknclng into 
Siberia from the M$nchurian border, 
according to a. Peking dispatch to the 

i Times date0 June 22- TfoB Bolshevik 
forces. oppo8irig' Genfet^v£emeriofr, it 
Ut added, tyive been ordered to return 
to Irkutsk to defend- the Swiet; cauat. 
Ih western. Siberia whlchf;T»; reported 
W ,threatened^ coufatef Tevoiutlon. 

LIVELY ARTILLERY 
DUELS SOUTH OF 

AISNE REPORTED 
- •• Paris, June • 2i.—Lively artillery 

duels, sduth' of th,e A lane are reported 
In the official .statement from the war 
office today: In the Vosges the 
French,took prisoners in raids. 

4 British Troops T&ke 
X-t Strong Hon Positions 

' London, June 27.—British troops 
last night took § German strong 

> point west of Vieux Berquin, east of 
Hazelbrouck, and captured prisoners 
and machine guns, says the official. 

t statement from .Field . Marshal Haig 
today. The German . artillery has 

' been in action on the' Lys salient. 
i 

FRENCH SUBJECT " 
TO BE SENT BACK *9 

TO HOME IN FRANCE 

f 

i-
-

>• •fcS'i'V 

iff* 

Washington, June 27.—Praijk J. 
Godsol. a French subject held here on 
charges of the French government 
that he profited 'several millions of 
dollan on motor truck contracts, was 
held today by the district court for 
extradition to France. 

15 MEN BELIEVED 
BURIED IN A MINE 

g NEAR VIRGINIA 
Virginia, Minn., June 27.—Between 

IS and 20 men are,.reported to have, 
been burled in '811v^jt^Mine, near here 
as th« lesult' of a dynamite explosion 
this morning. » 

LARGE'NUMBER OF i 
V AUSTRIANS DESERT 
4 AND GO TO ITALY 

* ' .  

Camp Kearny, San Slago, Cal., June 
IT.—Private Rlehard ' Itliiclch, 144th 
field artillery (California Grizzlies) 
recently received .'word from a nephew 
who had been conscripted • into the 
Austrian armVi%|ihat he and about 
18,000 other i^^wrian soldiers had de
serted and wattjwl into an Italian 
camp about ten "weeks ago and now' 
were fighting with the allies. . 

Both K,ucich and- his nephew were 
born in Dalmatia, of Slav-Italian par
entage, but the nephew was forced to 
fight on. the side which did not have 
his . sympathies.' The .uncle, being In 
America, chose to fight for freedom 
though Jie was opposing a relative. 
Now he is rejoicing that his nephew 
is "enthe-right side" of the present 

Amsterdam, June 27.—Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovltch, . a younger 
brother of the former Emperor 
Nicholas is reported in a dispatch 
from Moscow received here today by 
way of Berlin, to have placed himself 
at the head of the new Siberian gov 
ernment haVe :iaMied a manl-

MontanaPrimaries" . 
Held 90 Days Before ^ 

November Election' 
• i - ' V 

Helena. Mopt, June 27.-—The gen
eral election will be held in Mon
tana on November 6 and'the primary 
under the law, 90 days in advance, 
or on August 27. 

Candidates have until August 7 to 
file . their nominations, but if they 
wish to get Into the campaign book 
printed by ..the state and sent to 
every registered voter, they must send 
In their data by July 24. 

Initiative petitions must be filed 
with the secretary of state not later 
than July 3. Signatures of eight per 
ceht- of: the' voters ih at least two-
fifths, of the counties are necessary 
to lay an Initiative before the people. 
There are.43 counties in the state. 

One constitutional amendment is to 
be held' before the people, that ex
empting mortgages from taxation. A 
similar amendment, but said to be 
more far-reaching, was defeated by 
the people in .1916. 

One initiative is in sight—that pro
posing to. legalize the chlropractlcs In 
this, state.' 

Several L other initiatives are ex
pected 'but none has been filed. It 
has long; liee'n the matter of specu
lation whether the "wet" element 
would go to the polls and seek to 
over-turn. statewide prohibition 
scheduled, to -go into, effect on mid
night, December 31, next—but thus-
far, nothing positive indicates-that the 
"wets" plan such a campaign." 

Planning Celebration 
Of Fourth In Paris 

Washington, June 27.—The Senate 
Agricultural committee today agreed 
upon an amendement to the $11,000,-
000 emergency agricultural appropri
ation bill providing for national pro-, 
hlbition.. . ; . . 

Under the amendment the mariui 
facture and sale of whiskey, and wine 
would be prohibited after June 30, 
1919, and the manufacture and sale 
of beer three months after the final 
appr6val of the bill by the President. 

Another test vote in the House on 
Prohibition, the second in a week, re
sulted today- in the adoption of a res
olution, 112 to 92, calling on the 
President to inform' the House 
whether any ruling has been made 
by the railroad administration, the 
war industries board, or the war 
trader board, curtailing supplies to 
liquor "manufacturers. 

The amendment was framed by 
Senator ftorris of Nebraska as a sub
stitute for the pending one by Sena
tor Jones of Washington. The Jones 
amendtnent would have brought 
about absolute prohibition immediate
ly upon enactment of the legislation. 
The Norris compromise was adopted 
by the committee by a vote of 8 to 3. 
Thoee opposed to the Norris amend
ment attempted to have It changed so 
as to permit the sale of beer - six 
months after its passage and later 
proposed four months. Both efforts, 
however, resulted in defeat. 

Chairman Gore said the bill with 
the new amendment would be report
ed to the senate tomorrow and that 
an effort would be made to bring It up 
for consideration at once. 

OIL CLOTH AND 
LINOLEUM PUT ON 

RESTRICTED LIST 

Marcel Delaney, . pewly appointed 
ambassador from France to Japan, 
stopped in Washington on his way to 
the Orient to. learn* "first-hand Amer-
icaf* viewpoint on the war and its re-
latlo'n to * the far ealt. He' 'conferred 
with the president and secretary of 
state and continued his journey to his 
new post with a good idea of how the 
United States regards Japanese inter
vention in Siberia. 

LEAGUE CANDIDATE HMK If 3,168 IN « 1 
912 PRECINCTS; GERMAN COUNTIES PILED IIP 

SUBSTANTIAL MAJORITIES FOR TOWNLEY MAR 
REPORTS OF THE 

ASSASSINATION 
OF NICHOLAS ARE 

SAID TO BE TRUE 
Parle. Jane 27.—A dispatch 

from Kiev under date of Wed-
- neaday, June 28, declares that the 

- reports of the assassination of 
former Emperor Nicholas or Rus
sia has been confirmed. It is de
clared he was killed by Bolshevik 
troops during their retreat on 
Yekaterinburg. 

Geneva, June 27.—(By the As
sociated Press.)—The Ukraine 
bureau at Lausanne announced 
today it had received confirma
tion of the report that the Bol
shevik authorities at Yekaterin
burg condemned Nicholas Rom
anoff, the former Russian emper-

' or, to death after a short trial 
and then shot him. - Details of 
the reported execution are lack
ing. 

Expected That Majority For Governor Will Not Be Orer 
4,000—Independent Voters' Association Gains A 

Great Victory Despite Outcome—VickAp-
parently N ominated. 

ys&s&ya. 

: !fe 

war. 

LOSS OF AMERICAN ^ 

IN RIO JANEIRO 
I| SHIP REPORTED 

, v  

. Rio Janeiro, June 27.—The loss of 
&, ' Die American bark Junes Paulots ls 

« v Reported. She sank just* outside the 
hifrbor here during, a .heavy cale, with 

• the loss of several lives, the captain's 
i&Ufhter being among those missing. 
7en- members of the crew, all of tlwu 

... r Injured, tywe been rescued. ; • •• •*;' ..r--*' 
Maritime iWoriJs:.fiiav%Aii^o»w- thi 

- ' name, of a vessel, called the Jaunes 
. Paulols, There ia a schoover, fee#-

f £ ^ eyer, n»med'the James W. Paul. Jp., 
"• '< she was at Buenos Aires on March ij 

TELEGRAPHIC 
BRiEFS 

Paris, June 27.—The committee of 
foreign affairs of the chamber of dep
uties will introduce in the chamber on 
Friday; a resolution proposing to as
sociate the' French nation and the sol
diers of the allied armies in celebra
tion of,, the Fourth of July. Deputy 
Bokanowski. with several others, has 
taken the' initiative in proposing this 
action. 

Montana G. A. R. Annual 
• Encampment At Helena 

1<f: t ' . 1 1 

Helena. Mont., June 27.—The an 
nual convention of the Grand Army 
of the Republic, the Sons of Veter
ans, the Ladies of the G. A. R., the 
Woman's Relief Corps, ths Spanish-
American War -Veterans and affiliated 
and auxiliary bodies opened here to-
d a y .  - i - - - '  1  

Mayor John Dryburgh of Helena 
welcomed delegates and visitors at 
the Marlew theater at 9:10 o'clock 
this morning.. , - . v 

General Charlels 8. Warren of Butte 
made the remonse. 
. Hon. Bam V. Stewart, governor of 

MoBtana, then made a formal patri
otic addreiM. ; • - • V 

From' 11 to 2 o'clock, executive 
business, sessions of the various bodies 
wereheld. 

This 'evening, t reception and 
dance will p« given for the veterans. 

II^UIS REPULSE S 
AUSTRIANS AT THE 

, , COL DEL ROSSO 

Vienna,. via London, June I7,r-
Itallan troops yesterday mads an
other attempt to storm thp Col Del 
Rosso,, between: the Brenta an4 Asi-
l|0,' which the Austriima captured in 
tfelr recent offensive, according tq 
today's war oflllce r^porU, ': The en^my 

Washington, : June 27.—Oil cloth 
and linoleum were placed on the list 
of restricted lmportsb'today by the 
war trade board. Outstanding lic
enses have been revoked as to ship-
mentstffM^*£roa&v$tt«ir July ft. 

co^-

Health Conditions — 
In Home Camps Are 

Excellent, Report Of 
: The Army Physicians 

Washington. June 27.—Health con
ditions in home camps continue ex
cellent, says the .weekly health report 
issued today by: the surgeon' 'general 
of the army. . 

Uruguayan Chamber 
Of Deputies Plans 

Credit To America 
Montevideo, Wednesday, June 26.— 

The Uruguyan chamber of deputies at 
Montevideo today approved the open
ing of a credit to the United States of 
20,000,000 Uruguyan pesos. The ar
rangement is similar to that between 
Argentina and the United States. 

Austrian Advance 
Post In Mountains Is 

Entirely Wiped Out 
Rome, June 27.—An Austrian ad

vance post in. the mountain region 
was surprised by Italian troops yes
terday and wiped out, the war office 
announced today. Along the front as 
a whole the activity was nowhere of 
ms^ked intensity. 

ITALIAN SAILORS * t ' ® 
RECEIVED BY THE 

PRESIDENT TODAY 
.Washington, June 27.—President 

Wilson today received Italian sailors 
from a cruiser now in American wa
ters. They were presented by Count 
di Cellere, the Italian .ambassador. 

Men At Camp Kearny 
learning Much About 

Sntrices In The West 

Pluris—The Avenue Trocadero haa 
been changed to that of Avenue Presi
dent Wilson and street signs bearing 
the name will be placed in position 
July 4. . 

, Washington-—Accommodations for 
34,000- additional men at the naval 
training stations ofthe country are to 
be provided at once.-

Washington—The hrst American 
Steamer assigned by the • shipping 
board: to. the newly established route 
between New Tork and Valpariaao has 
arrived at the Chilean port The route 
is the first in a world-service of di
rect steamship . lines planned by the h J 

Washington-vThe food adtritnlatra-
tlon anhouhbed the regulation of sucar 
distribution to ..cdmrterclal . usersT for 
the six months .beginning. July :i ' on 
the basis of .three pounds per capita 
monthly, b 

New Tork—Allan 8. Benson, Social
ist candidate for president'.inv 1916, 
resigned, from the\ party as a "pror 
test against foreign born leadera^Up 
that blindly believes a non-Ameribtin. 
policy can be made to appea'l to miCfiJr 
Americans." j;. 

KEIMTTO ;.f 
SPEAK FOR 

RUSS PEOPLE 
To Address Labor Confer

ence in London and then 
Go to France. 

Amsterdam, June 27.—Reports 
that former Emperor Nicholas 
has been murdered In Yekaterin
burg are increasingly persistent 
In Moscow, according to a dls-

. patch from that city (date not 
given) received today by way of 
Berlin. 

The Moscow newspapers, the 
dispatch states, indicate that the 
recent whereabouts of the ex-
emperor have not been definitely 

. known. (This statement seems 
significant as in conflict with the 
German reports of the former 
ruler's removal, to Moscow.) 

MOREPRBONERS 
TAKEN IN DRIVE 

• \ . .—:— 

last Repj>^t3 Indicate That 
: 3i r Hiui8 Were Taken at 
tBejleau Wood. : 

#. •,*nd. wa* reported^ en route ;to Rosarlp WAs repVlied wlth heavy loves, the 

Canip Kearny, San Diego, CaL, June 
27.—Soldiers ofthe 115th ammuni
tion train on their recent field man
euvers, near Cuyama I>aks learned 
more about shakep than they knew 
was to bp learned, they said on re
turning here. ' Hunting parties, were 
organised k|Il rattlesnakes, in the 
mountains near the lake,' with some 
succtos.. 

The largest Snake killed was about 
four feut lohg and had eleven rattles. 
A corporal ' named Reed became 
known as the, "train snake charmer" 
through evolutions performed with a 
couple of kia'g. snakes. Reed caught 
thess near the edge, of the lake, put 
one in his pocket and wrapped the 
other about his arm. His . progress 
through ths camp was marked with 
cheers -and yells from the soldiers. 
Later he released his captives: 

One lieutenant who mobilised a 
forked stlok and a couple of rocks 
for a, lone-handed expedition after jk, 
natlssnake, never had heard" ; on* 
rattle. Advancing up- the -t^iountaln 
side; he heard a cricket. This, he sa|d, 
he mistook for «r snake, ^hd- recon-
noltered the position carefully. Fall-
ing to find the snake, he was about' 
to advance when some other crickets, 
hehlAd him. toflik lip the rejtratin.'' . 

The llentenaiht said he jumped, re
versed: hie position and began search
ing for that. "sn4ke.". ,Then" other 
Wickets all arourtd -; him ; hegan to 
chirp.' 'I'm in a nest of them,' I 
thought," said the lieutenant.- '/ I'd 
Ijetter get oat'-of . here.' So l did, 

§%i . -

London, June . 27.—Alexander P. 
Kerensky, the short-lived dictator of 
Russia, whose sudden appearance be
fore 'the' British. labor conference 
yesterday startled not only the labor
ing men but the British public gener
ally, '- looks toward America as the 
goal t>f his Journey. He hopes to be 
received there as the spokesman of 
his country. He wants to plead the 
cause, of the new-born Russian de
mocracy to the great republic over-

Today Kerensky has promised to 
fuldrees the labor conference. Within 
a few; days he will go to France and 
thence to the United. States. 

The morning newspaper^, devote 
much.'Space in their news columns, to 
Kferensky's appearance in London, 
but only twp of them comment edi
torially upon the event. 

One of these, the Daily Express, 
describes the former Russian premier 
as a man of words, not of action. 
Few men, it says, have made a more 
picturesque or a more pitiable mark 
on the history of the wan. 

The Graphic, on the other hand 
sees Kerensky's appearance in Lon
don a welcome sign of possible fresh 
developments in Russia. It urged' 
Allied action In Russia through Si
beria, expressing, the belief that this 
fo a policy which President 
haa re<cently come to accept. 

MAtnTuro PUT TO WORK. 
Seattle, Wash., -- June 27.—Four 

hundred men have been put to work 
closing the Waive mile gap between 
Seward and Anchorage in the railroad 
being constructed by the United 
States government in Alaska between 
Seward and Fairbanks, according to 
dispatches received here from / the 
north. 

William, C. Edes, chairman of the 
Alaska Engineering commission, 
which' has charge of the construction 
of the road, was here recently on' his 
way north. He sa;id he. hoped the 

^commission would foe able to complete 
•the Anchorage-8eward gap this year 
and also push the' line northward to< 
ward Fairbanks; Mr. Edes sorted 
there was no possibility of the 'road 
being .completed . between Anchorage 
and Fairbanks this year. 

WK^nirai^wcAm. 

Mlnnesou — 
thuder * 
orUMdght; 
jwrtlpn 
dowdy. 

; North Dakota . Geneg^jUy fair 
to^ght and rahf. Not mnoh 

With 912 out of 1,978 precincts in the state Heard from 
this afternoon, Governor Lynn J. Frazier is leading John 
Steen, of Rugby, Independent candidate, for the guberna
torial nomination by 3,168. Returns available at 3 o'clock 
s h o w e d  t h e  f o l l o w i n g :  ,  .  * , /  

Frazier ........ 25,689 /:i 
Steen 22,521 

The battle for the republican nomination for governor 
developed today into one of the closest primary election 
contests the state has seen, and it is said in some quarters 
that when the final returns are received the winner will 
have a majority of between 3,000 and 4,000, no matter who 
takes the nomination. Frazier's lead now is slightly in ex
cess of 3,000. 

In the race for the congressional nomination in the 
first district, H. G. Vick, of Cavalier, apparently has defeat
ed John M. Baer, the league candidate. Returns received •> 
this afternoon from 383 out of 542 precincts give: < 

Vick w..—10,166 . 
B a e r  . . . 1 . ^  . . j .  - 9 , 3 2 2  i  

As returns from the rural districts in strong Nonparti- • 
san league counties came in this morning, Steen's lead was ; 
gradually cut down. Some reports from the German sec- ' 
tion of the state shoved Frazier into the lead during the' 
afternoon. Sheridan county, with 25 out of 28 precincts re- ! 
ported, gives Frazier 749 and Steen 378. Two years ago, i 
this county gave Frazier only 337, while it gave the oppo- j 
sition candidates for governor 601. The returns on yester- | 
day's ballot are indicative of the. attitude of North Dakota I 
Carman communities towkrd Townley's propaganda, .as 
t i i i s  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  s t r o n g e s t  G e r m a i n  c o u n t i e s  o f  t h ?  s t .  [  

^Congressman Geo. H. Toiuijr un
doubtedly has been nominated In tM 
Second district, while P. D. Norton 

With the American Forces on the 
Marne,. June 27.-—(By the Associated 
Press.)—The -number of prisoners 
captured by the Americans in their 
drive on the German positions in the 
Belleau-Wood sector Tuesday night 
was officially increased today to 311. 
The Americans also captured eleven 
big machine guns, 10 automatic rifles, 
a quantity of small arms and am
munition and other materia}. 
. The Germans have not yet made 

any attempt .to counter-attack. Last 
night was comparative quiet on the 
whole Marne front. The Americans 
were kept busy consolidating their 
new positions. The additional pris
oners mostly were, stragglers found 
hiding in the wood under rocks or 
in the shrubbery where they had been 
Isolated by the- American fire. They 
were unketapt and hungry. 

NEW SIGNIFICANCE 
IN THIS YEAR'S 

FOURTH CELEBRATION 
Telegrams and, letters from all 

parts of the country to the woman's 
committee, Council of National De
fense, indicate that Independence day 
celebrations following the program 
suggested by the Council of National 
Defense will be numbered by the 
thousand. 

Send us 2.000 copies of the Fourth 
of July program. We are pushing 
the work here," one message reads, 
while letters request consignments of 
from 75 to 500. 

'Never before has there been such 
enthusiasm shown in preparations for 
celebrating the Fourth of' July," sbys 
the woman's committee. "The peti
tion of citizens of foreign extraction 
to the president that they be allowed 
on this day an opportunity of ex
pressing their loyalty to the United 
States has undoubtedly quickened-the 
interest of every one. But there is a 
reason that lies deeper in the hearts 
of American women; their men are 
fighting for freedom—it can not be 
mere words to the present generation 
of women. War has given to it the 
meaning that it had in Revolutionary 
days. To the women of America this 
Fourth of July will be as dearly paid 
for as that first 'Glorious Fourth.' So 
women throughout the country are 
going, to do their part in giving to it 
a true significance." .-v 
discussed, an announcement s^d. 

Soldier Is Killed * 
, While Racing With ; 

1 Men On Horseback 
• - . ______ 

Camp Kearny, San Diego, Cal.. 
June 87.—Heroism of the first grade 
is attributed to Private H. B. Castillo, 
killed recently In an accident in Los 
Angeles, by members of his regiment, 
the N14trd California field artillery, 
whfeh. recently returned here after a 
practice march to that. city. 

Cagtlllo, fellow soldiers assert, was 
raping on horseback, with thre? other 
mounted soldiers in preparation for 
a field program the regiment was to 
give, when something went wrong: 
Just what this was none of the sur
vivors of t,he aceident esema te .know, 
but fca the fotar honiee crashed to
gether. an opening appeared ahead of 
Castillo. 

The soldier had ah opportunity to 
swerve Ms horse: through: ths open-
ing, hut to have dohs so prebaMy 
would have Increased the eohfuAtoh1 

and i caused serious Injury t® hls fel-
lews.'; He held to^th* linf he was tel-

the following table gives the avail
able results 'on the First district con
gressional contest: 
Counties. Prec. 
Cass *39-68) ...... 
CAvalier (31-47) 
Grand Forks (48-61) 
Nelson (29-34) 
Pembina C38-39) .. 
Ramsey'(39-46) ... 
Ransom (27-31) ... 
Richland (47-49) . 
Sargent (23-27) ... 
Steele (23) 
Traill (27-29) 
Towner (35-35) ... 
Walsh (56) 

Totals (383-542) . 

Vick. Baer. 
2221 1081 
555 556 

1773 1205 
526 807 
931 644 

1069 887 
348 861 
987 847 
509 630 

*860 1192 
387 612 

10166 . 9322 

AMERICANS TO BE 
SENT IMMEDIATELY 

TO ITALIAN FRONT 
Washington, June 27.—General 

Pershing, under instructions from 
Washington, has selected a regi- . 
ment of Infantry to be sent Im
mediately to Italy, Secretary Bak
er announced today. The secre
tary would not disclose the Ident
ity of the troops. 

Today's War 
Summary 

lo»U& hta cer 
dowiJf wRh < thfc 

•f" '  

. trashed. 
teatitBM 

Along the western battle line 
well as on the mountain and Piave 
sectors of the Italian front the Allied 
armies await further enemy efforts. 
Infantry activity is confined to local 
actions at various points. 

On the vital stretch of the battle 
front between Ypres and Rheims the 
most important action of the <past 
few days has been that in which the 
American troops took from the Ger
mans a commanding hill position 
near Belleau 'Wood northwest of 
Chateau-Thierry. Besides gaining 
the hill the Americans took 2(4 pris
oners Including seven officers. From 
the hill the Americans dominate the 
German positions for some distance 
beyond in the direction of Torcy. 

It is believed that the German com
mand is about ready to launch an
other stroke against the Allied lines. 
The Artillery activity remains about 
normal, but aerial fighting has in
creased markedly. 

Thirty-six German machines were 
brought dowfi or forced to land In a 
damaged condition Tuesday by 
Franco-British airmen while Berlin 
claims the destruction of 12 Allied 
airplanes the same day: German air
planes raided Paris Wednesday night 
There is much slekness prevalent 
among the German troops but this is 
not believed to be having any effect 
on plans for a renewal Of the enemy 
offensive.  "  f .  '  

The Italians are busy taking count 
of the guns and material captured 
from the Avstrians who fled across 
the Piave. In the mountain gone the 
fighting has died down to local at.-
tick* 

Unconfirmed reports' received In 
Switzerland from Berlin ifcre that 
Foreign Secretary . von Kuehlmann 
will resign in - consequence of his 
speech In the Rstchstag Tuesday* 

and- Sinclair, the league choice, are 
staging a close race in the Third dis
trict, with the former holding a slight 
advantage. Several strong league 
counties today cut Norton's lead ma
terially. 

Despite the fact that Frasier ap
parently has secured the nomination, 
the result of the election stands as a 
brilliant victory for the Independent 
ticket, for Steen cut a' great chunk 
out of the tremendous vote rolled lip 
two years ago for Frazier. 

Returns on the balance1 of the state 
ticket are very incomplete, but those -
available indicate that the league 
candidates are maintaining approxi
mately the lead established by the 
governor, with the possible exception 
pf N. C. McDonald, superintendent of' 
public instruction, who is far behind < 
Miss Minnie J. Nielson. his opponent^ 
They are the only candidates and botp 
go on the ballot fortthe general elec
tion to fight it out for the office. The 
same is true with Judge Fisk and H. 
A. Bronson for supreme court jus* , 
tice. 

M. P. Johnson, who was elected i 
railroad commissioner on the league 
ticket two years ago, but who 
ed his independence and ran on the 
Independent ticket this year, appar
ently has been nominated. TWO 
league candidates fellow him. 

Reports from scattering districts in
dicate that the league has been sue- 1 

cessful in nominating a number of 
house and senate candidates. 

The following table gives the remits 
for governor up to S:S0 o'clock this 
afternoon: 

— • "Mi* 
FOR GOVERNOR. 1 

Steen Fraxler 
Adams (19-29) w 
Barnes 
Benson (33-45) < 
Bowman, 31 . 
Burke (30-39) i 499 
Burleigh (43-54) . 1097 
Cavalier (45-48) 737 
Dickey (25-35) 441 
Divide (20-35) 351 
Eddy 258 
Emmons (18-31) 287 
Buster (complete) ... .w 305 
Golden Valley (18-31). 524 
Grand Forks (48-61)..., 1998 
Griggs (complete)...._ 
Hettinger (23-32) •. 
La Moure (19-39) 
Morton (13-29)........ 
Mountrail (22-61)...... 
McHenry (55-80)...... 
Mcintosh (4-14)... . ... 
McLean (43-53)... 
Nelson (29-34) 
Oliver (12-15) 
Pembina (88-39) 
Pierce (33-34) 
Ramsey (39-46)......., 
Ransom (27-31) .i 
Renville (12-29)....... 
Richland (40-49) 
Rolette (25-81) 
Sargent (21-17)..;.;.., 
Stark! (30-86) 
Sheridan (26-29).,.... 
Traill (28-37)... ..i.. 
Towner (complete)...... 
Walsh (51-66)..; 
Ward (72).-
Williams (28-88) 

tftkmm 

Helena, X«tfU JAmt 4t.~I 
eounty food administrators t< 
in oonferenos hsre with PMC. 
Atkinson of tratefr^Foo ^ 
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